IMDS Standard Training

This training session is specifically designed for those that have taken the basic introduction to IMDS, whether from attending a Basic Training session or from your company’s prior IMDS reporting person(s).

The Standard Training session focuses more on supplier data review, customer-specific requirements, Annex II and applying exemptions, and the presence of SoCs that are not applicable to Annex II exemptions.

Tetra Tech Office Training Sites

- Ann Arbor, MI
- Research Triangle Park, NC
- Cincinnati, OH
- Orlando, FL
- Mississauga, Ontario

Highlights of Training Sessions

- Overview of the End-of-Life Vehicle Directive
- Introduction to the International Material Data System
- Exercises to complete a customer’s IMDS submission request (beginning with receiving the request to having it rejected and then completing the resubmission):
  - BoM review
  - Receipt and review of supplier data containing prohibited substances
  - Creating an MDS and MMDS
  - Adding supplier data to own MDS
  - Using published data (IMDS committee and manufacturers)
  - Completing a data submission to the customer
  - Rejecting a data submission

Contact Information

For current classroom availability or more information, please contact one of our Tetra Tech Training Coordinators via email at IMDS@tetratech.com.

Attendees will have access to the IMDS training server for 30 days.